HHCC Donation Rules
The HHCC membership takes great pride in helping our local communities with our crocheted and
knitted goodies. All donations are greatly appreciated! Here are some rules to keep in mind when
submitting items:

1. Yarn used should be in good condition, free of bugs, odor, and pet hair.
2. Color themes used should lean towards conservative to aid in matching with other items, unless
an entire item (such as a shawl), or set (such as matching scarf & hat) are created.
3. When following a pattern, pay attention to gauge (ie: Hats that are too big to fit you most likely
will be too large to fit anyone else).
4. When donating a group of items as “one entity,” (i.e.: coasters), it is helpful if they are tied
together, perhaps with a pretty ribbon. Hats, gloves/mittens & scarves can be placed in a Ziploc
baggie, complete with the approximate age group it is intended for.
5. All items should be NEW.



Hand-crocheted and knitted items should be in NEW condition, not pre-worn.
Manufactured toys should be in NEW condition; all tags attached. (Federal Law prohibits
the giving of used toys without testing for lead.)

6. Potholders must be created out of wool or cotton to prevent any burns. Remember, acrylic is a
form of plastic, and plastic melts under high heat.
7. If donating an item -- that will be worn – that is created out of wool, please label it as such. This
is helpful for when the item is distributed that it will not be given to someone with an allergy to
wool.
8. If your item(s) have special washing needs, please include this information. An easy way to do
this is to attractively attach the yarn label to the item.
9. Please ensure your project is complete, including having all tails neatly woven in.
10. When in doubt, please ask! 
All donations are greatly appreciated; following the rules above is very helpful! Thank you!

